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We began to meet
weekly for what
will likely become
a regular part of
the SLM culture,
Zoom video
meetings, where
we can share
prayer and praise,
and update each
other on what God
is doing.

hayride, I learned a very valuable
lesson: not to do a U-turn too tightly
with a hay-wagon full of 50 inner-city
junior high girls without flashlights.
Actually, you shouldn’t do it period,
but the consequences with this group
were far greater.

THE LIGHT IN
THE DARKNESS

of the Endless Mountain Region in
North Central Pennsylvania.
Camp was an adjustment for the
inner-city kids, because they had
never been in total pitch-black
conditions. Their most prized
possession at camp would be their
flashlights. They could find their way
to their cabins and restrooms in the
dark of night, but the flashlights were
prohibited during the hayride.

-2 John 1
Letter from the Editor

When I was in college, I had a summer
job as a camp counselor for Camp of
the Nations, the camp run by Dr. Bill
Shade. Among the top highlights of
the junior high week was the hayride,
where a tractor would pull a hay
wagon around the camp roads in the
pitch-black trails along this section

As is often the case in camp ministry,
it was necessary on occasion for me
to fill in for different vacancies around
camp, and occasionally it was as the
hayride tractor driver. On my maiden
voyage serving as the captain of the

4

I made this turn so tight the weight of
the wagon popped the tire. So, a mile
and a half away from camp, 50 junior
high inner-city girls and I make our
way back along the pitch-black trail
with my one mini flashlight. There
was a lot of imagination being used
that night for what the darkness held,
and these poor girls were gripped
with real and true fear.
It didn’t take long for them to
discover that a mini flashlight in the
hands of someone they could trust
would ease their fear and give them
comfort. So, as I and my 50 new
best friends headed back to camp in
a very close and tight large huddle,
the screams stopped, the fear went

away, and we safely returned to the
safety of civilization.
Darkness can be terrifying. It can
be disorienting. Dark times can
be unbearable. But the beauty of
light, any light, is that no amount
of darkness can overpower it. John
describes this in chapter 1 of the
Gospel of John, and further testifies
that he had a role in making the Light
be seen through him, that he might
be used as a witness of the Light.
What the world has experienced
in 2020 is something the world
has never experienced before and
has therefore not been in any way
prepared for it. The back and forth of
“experts,” governments, and medical
professionals prescribing resolutions,
cures, protections, only later to
backtrack, certainly compounds the
level of anxiety and discouragement.
This is not a criticism of any of these
groups. In fact, as a leader in charge
of my own little area of influence, I
can appreciate the complexity of
having right answers.
But while the world has been trying
to solve the COVID crisis, a symptom
of the fall of man, Source of Light
missionaries around the world have
been actively and creatively addressing
man’s greatest need, to meet and
know the true Light of the World.
In these days of uncertainty, SLM
missionaries have been busy sharing
the Gospel and helping people grow
in their faith. Early on, I asked our
people to commit to pray for all those
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Week after week we are hearing
reports, fruit of the good use of time
in this pandemic.

years of Gospel and discipleship
lessons that have been misplaced,
filed away, stored for later, and a
myriad of other possibilities, that
people would rediscover them. We
began to meet weekly for what will
likely become a regular part of the
SLM culture, Zoom video meetings,
where we can share prayer and
praise, and update each other on
what God is doing.

A LOCKDOWN
STORY OF
HOPE

God is not only at
work even in this
darkness, but we
believe the darkness
has greatly removed the
distractions the world
usually has, so the Light
of the World can be seen
even more brightly.

Each week our
missionaries share raw
stories that we have not
been hearing of in the
United States because
our media is keeping us
focused on the situation
“at home.”

This Reaper is dedicated to hearing
some of these amazing stories and to
honoring those who pushed through
even some of their own sadness,
hardship, and discouragement to
“bear witness of the Light.” It is our
hope and prayer that this Reaper will
encourage and inspire you in your
own walk and ministry to be bearers
of the Light in this darkened world.

Many people in developing countries
will never know how many died from
Coronavirus, because those numbers
are dwarfed by those who have died
from starvation or lack of access to
basic medical resources because
of the lockdowns. Testing kits are
reserved for the lucky few with
connections or financial means.

After years of serving as a
church planting missionary,
Dr. Ronald J. Barnes Jr.
now serves as the CEO for
SLM.

These times of prayer and praise
have become a weekly oasis from the
hardships they are facing, and come
as great encouragement and gave
hope as we began to see the fruit
grow even when we were “shut down”
as a society. I challenged each of
our teammates weekly to not waste
an ounce of time when the world is
looking for even the slightest glimmer
of light in this very dark time.

Follow me

@RonBarnesJr

By Asha Peter, Edited by Jessica Peter

“Sundramma*, how are you doing?” I
asked over the phone.
By the grace of God, I am good and
happy, sister.”
“We all are concerned for you. The
church is praying for you. Hope you
are strong and not afraid?”
“Sister Asha, I am not afraid. My
Jesus is with me. Every morning
and often during the day I keep
reciting Psalm 91. It is written,
‘Because thou hast made the LORD,
which is my refuge, even the most
High, thy habitation; There shall no
evil befall thee, neither shall any
plague come nigh thy dwelling.’ I
hold onto this promise of God and
it has kept me happy and peaceful
for more than a decade.”
“Sundramma, we hear that where
you live, the number of COVID-19
positive cases are increasing daily,”
I said while glancing at the day’s
news bulletin. “Your area has been
declared a Red Zone, and notified as
a Containment Area and sectioned
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off. There are also reports of violence
in your area.”
“Yes, but nothing to worry. My Jesus
is with me and I am safe. Nothing will
come near my house; I know it and
believe in my heart.” Sundramma’s
voice resounded her faith.
Sundramma is a 54-year-old widow
who cares for her father who is about
78 years old. Their tiny house is
situated in one of the most densely
populated areas in Bangalore.
There are many small and narrow
lanes; the neighborhoods resemble
claustrophobic honeycombs. It is also
infamous for antisocial elements.
While Sundramma is a born-again
believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, her
father is a ritualistic Hindu.
Yes, people who are simple, poor and
uneducated, like Sundramma, turn
into giants when they put their faith
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“Why me?” I
wept. My grief
knew no bounds
and my family’s
tragedy was
on everyone’s
lips but that is
where the Living
God found me,
through my son
Satish.

in this Living God, roaring in the face
of their adversities.

business slid downhill. I had three
children and an alcoholic partner with
an ailing heart. Like many struggling
wives, I parted with the few gold
ornaments my mother presented
to me on my wedding day. I prayed
feverishly to all the deities I knew.

Let’s retrace Sundramma’s steps that
brought her to her powerful belief in
the Lord Jesus Christ.

The death of my husband left me more
baffled than sentimental. Why hadn’t
any of my gods relented? Fifteen
years later, I was back in my parent’s
home and everything had changed
except for my mother’s devotion and
discipline! She generously offered
to help raise the kids. Death found
me a second time and beckoned my
mother. The gods did not flinch.

My parents were religious and
followed all the customs and traditions
of Hinduism. My mother was a strong
woman and made the decisions
for our family. I was an indifferent
teenager who lacked enthusiasm in
school. In eighth grade, I dropped
out and stayed home. My mother
decided it was time for me to grow
up and before I realized what was
happening, I was married. Like every
bride, I dreamed of marital bliss and
off I went to live with my husband and
his parents, away from everyone and
everything I knew. I was just eighteen.

Years passed. On the morning of
the Gowri pooja (a Hindu festival),
my daughter Sandhya and I poured
water on the outdoor stairway leading
up to my sons’ room and washed it

My fragile semblance of peace
shattered as my husband’s family
8

thoroughly. My two sons, Satish and
Harsha, began to argue upstairs.
From what I could hear, Satish kept
an ironed shirt ready to wear to
work and Harsha tried to sneak out
wearing it. Harsha stepped out the
door while Satish angrily tried to pull
away the shirt. Satish pushed Harsha
harder than he expected and the boy
slipped on the freshly washed stairs
and slid down the narrow concrete
stairway. Everything blurred around
me. Bleeding Harsha was rushed
to a nearby hospital. The doctor’s
words cemented my deepest fear:
Harsha was gone. Local authorities
registered Harsha’s death as a
medical legal case.
The court sentenced my first son
to life imprisonment (16 years
according to Indian Penal Code) for
first degree murder.
I buried my second son.

Sandhya, shocked by the incident,
had a miscarriage. Her in-laws took
her home and vowed to never send
her back. My life fell apart, darkness
shrouded my once lively household.
“Why me?” I wept. My grief knew no
bounds and my family’s tragedy was
on everyone’s lips but that is where
the Living God found me, through my
son Satish. Satish had heard the name
of Jesus and His message through the
Prison Fellowship of India and other
groups. When the Holy Spirit convicted
him, he committed his life to Christ!
One day, when brother Vijay Kumar
visited, Satish asked him to visit his
mother. Brother Vijay’s father, L. Isaac,
served the Lord through Source of
Light India, South Zone, Bangalore.
A man came to my doorstep. “Are
you Sundramma? Satish gave me
your address. May I come in?” I was
shaking already. Was this going to be
more bad news? Brother Vijay Kumar
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Her Tamil Bible has
marked and underlined.

not only informed me of Satish’s
spiritual resolve but also shared the
Good News of the Gospel. The Lord
opened my heart and flooded me with
the faith to believe in Him. I accepted
the Lord Jesus Christ as my personal
Savior and Lord. Peace came into
my heart. I began attending church.
By and by my faith grew. I even got
baptized! It was during this time that
I discovered what true happiness is.

promises

When India began its war against
COVID-19, the government took strict
measures in Sundramma’s area. The
cases were mounting by the day and
because of the quarantine, we were
unable to reach out with any possible
help. Cell phones were our only
way to keep in touch with her and
encourage her. While multiple cases
were reported from her surrounding
areas, Sundramma was the picture
of Jesus sleeping in the boat while
there was a tempest on the Sea of
Galilee. I am amazed at her faith in
the Lord. I know for a fact that her
faith is rooted in God’s goodness and
His faithfulness.

Initially my father, my daughter, and
all my relatives opposed my faith.
With a quiet and gentle spirit, I told
them about the peace I now have
received. I hope they will all come to
the knowledge of Christ.
My faith in Jesus Christ encouraged
me to pray for my Satish’s early
release. I hired a lawyer who proved
Harsha’s death was caused by an
existing skull injury and not solely by
Satish’s actions. After serving eight
years, my son was acquitted of all
charges and walked free. My daughter
now has a daughter and a son of her
own. My father sold the house he
owned and divided the money among
himself, my brother’s wife, and I. It is
not much. It is like the manna from
heaven and water from the rock. I am
happy and content.

REFLECTING THE “SOURCE”
OF LIGHT… WHEN IT’S DARK
SLM GHANA
By Dr. Ron Barnes

*Names changed to protect their
identities.

Asha and her husband
serve as missionaries in a
restricted access country
as church planters and
directors within the region of
the country they serve in.

This was the message SLM Ghana
Director Daniel Sappor and the rest
of Ghana woke up to in mid-March
as the government did its best to
respond to the COVID-19 crisis.
Daniel was unsettled with this
response as he pondered the effect
this would have on some of his own
students from the SLM schools in
Ghana. He realized the students

An introvert by nature, Sundramma
is always ready to testify for the
Lord, sharing His goodness in her
life without any hesitation. She
joyfully expresses how she found
rest in the shadow of the Almighty.
10

who would still be required to attend
schools for their exam preparations
would be at great risk, due to the
government and school’s inability
to provide even the most basic of
preventative measures.
The Lord began to put on his heart
a vision for SLM Ghana to partner
with donors from Ghana and the
United States to provide what the
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government and schools could
not. After some research into local
suppliers and available resources, he
sent out the following proposal and
prayer request:

Volta Region of Ghana in the South
Tongu District with Sogakope as its
District Capital. The District has 90
Junior High Schools and 10 Senior
High Schools.

“Source of Light Ghana wants to
provide humanitarian help to Senior
High School students as well as
Junior High School students who are
in the final year and are preparing to
write their end-of-school exams. The
government has permitted that they
should continue coming to school
to prepare for the exams, which will
start in April and end in June. Most
of the schools we are working with
in the villages outside Accra, the
capital, need to be helped with: hand
sanitizers, liquid soaps, Veronica

“We are initiating this Project to
provide these urgently needed items
for children who will continue going to
school due to their exams.”

GOD’S LIGHT
IN THE
DARKNESS
OF PANDEMIC
COVID-19
AT NEW MEXICO DTB
By Darryl Evans

Daniel estimated that $100 would
provide the resources for one school.
His desire was to provide resources for
all 100 schools. As of this writing, God
has provided for all 100 schools.
We praise God that he has allowed
SLM Ghana to be a reflection of the
true Source of Light when it seems
darkness has prevailed. We know
there is no darkness too dark for the
True Light of the World.

Buckets or Tippy Taps that will store
water. The government has not made
any provision for these things.

After years of serving as a
church planting missionary,
Dr. Ronald J. Barnes Jr.
now serves as the CEO for
SLM.

“The Evangelical Christian Academy
which we run is about a two-hour
drive from Accra on the Accra Afloa
Road. It is situated in a small town
called Tefle. Tefle is located in the

Follow me
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@RonBarnesJr

given to continue doing what we do,
as long as public office doors are
closed, staff are five or less and work
areas are sanitized daily.
Joan Evans is our Office Administrator
and Bookkeeper. She prepared
weekly work-bundles for six workat-home staff members. I delivered
them, with joy! We saw the ministry
lose a significant monthly donor
in March. Then the Lord provided
the same gift amount through new
donors in March, April, and May. This
ministry is dependent on God, not
the NYSE! Praise the Lord!

CLOSED TO GENERAL PUBLIC BY
PUBLIC HEALTH EXECUTIVE ORDER.

CLOSED DOORS REMAINED OPEN TO
PUBLIC VIA WEBSITE, E-MAIL & U.S.
MAIL CONTACTS.

This order was given on March 23rd
for all New Mexico businesses and
non-profit entities except those
deemed essential.

Most staff continued to work, either
in the office or in their homes, during
the eight-week time of closure to the
general public (March 23 – May 16).

On March 24th, I was alone in my
office asking the Lord for direction. He
led me to call the Cabinet Secretary
of the New Mexico Department of
Health. I spoke with the person in
charge and was asked what we do as
a nonprofit. I explained the ministry
provides free Bible study courses for
people throughout the USA. I told
how our 2,000+ active students find
the Bible-based materials to be very
educational and spiritually helpful.

Annie Gordon, a student instructor,
continued to work in the office. She
corrects students’ lessons, gives
them counsel and prepares their next
study packets.

The spokesperson for the New
Mexico Department of Health
responded saying the New Mexico
DTB is essential. Permission was

Bob and Jerry Rose worked from
home during the eight-week closure.
Bob stamps Bible study materials,
diplomas, and envelopes, as well as
prepares inserts for study booklets.
His wife, Jerry, is a student instructor.
She corrects students’ lessons,
gives them counsel and prepares
their next study packets.
New staff member, Tim Fellman,
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How has God’s Light in the darkness
of this pandemic affected the New
Mexico DTB?

began working as a student
instructor in early May. He heard
of the ministry’s outreach from his
close friend and Pastor Emeritus
John Powell.

1 Jesus has moved us to pray
and to ask the Lord of the
Harvest for guidance.

During the closure, 8,557 Bible
lessons were mailed to 1,484 people.
Three hundred and forty-six students
received awards for completing a
course and 11 new students made
first-time decisions for Christ. As I
type this on May 26th, Joan tells me
three new students have made firsttime decisions for Christ and one
student has rededicated their life to
the Lord. Hallelujah!

2 Jesus has caused us to see
that the Lord is sovereign
and NEVER abandons us.

GLOBAL
OUTREACH
FUND

3 Jesus has revealed and
renewed in our minds
His love for the lost and
wayward.
4 Jesus has revived
us to serve our God
wholeheartedly, as
He did, giving Himself
totally to God!

GOVERNOR’S NEW ORDER ALLOWS
SOME BUSINESSES TO REOPEN TO
GENERAL PUBLIC.
On May 18th, the New Mexico DTB
reopened its front door. Either Joan
or I attend the public in the front
entry. Some staff have returned to
work in the office, while a few others
continue to work from their home.

After years serving in South
America as missionaries,
Darryl and his wife lead the
SLM branch in Las Cruces,
New Mexico.

SLM New Mexico Volunteers still coming in during the pandemic

SOURCE OF LIGHT JULY
Source of Light International in Madison, Georgia operates and
ministers to each of its missionaries without any administrative
fees charged.
We rely solely on gifts and regular donations in the same
way as any of our missionaries, purely by faith. During this
pandemic, donations to our Global Outreach Fund as well
as our missionaries have been adversely affected. We have
attempted to help through the GO Funds as well as the COVID19 Relief Fund.

Would you prayerfully consider partnering with SLM through
the Global Outreach Fund and the COVID-19 Relief Fund?

Contact us at hr@slmin.org or call Ron at 706.342.0397 and we will be happy
to discuss what we can do to help.
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CHURCHES
BORN IN A
COVID WORLD
By Scotte Staab

It was the Romanian
church that announced
the unprecedented
suspension of all
services in the country.

I could hear the excitement in Alex’s
voice as we reconnected over the
social media app, “WhatsApp.” Dr. Alex
Vlasin, professor at the University of
Bucharest and mission’s teacher at
the Baptist Seminary in Bucharest,
passionately shared with me the power
of the gospel in Europe, born in the
devastation of the COVID-19 virus.

The Romanian media noticed and
lauded the church for this decision.
Secondly, the church began to organize,
where possible, digital alternatives for
public worship. Applications like Zoom,
YouTube, Skype, and others began
to allow church families to connect
in an intimate way. Churches began
videotaping sermons and having music
teams lead their congregations in
worship. Some pastors led from their
homes, teaching and preaching in this
intimate setting. They also continued
Romanian Baptist forms of meaningful
self-expression by sharing personal
poems and uploading personal
testimonies to encourage the flock.

“In January, my family and I began
to worship with the international
congregation at the Spiritual Revival
Baptist Church of Bucharest,” Alex
started. Led by an African National, Peter
Rong, a Bucharest Baptist Seminary
graduate, the church wanted to reach
the many ethnic groups represented in
Bucharest, a city of about three million
people. Then the growing menace of
the virus began to grow on the horizon
and the pandemic sneaked its sinister
tentacles through the Western Border
as many Romanians fled Italy. In the
dark early days of the viral attack, it
was the church that set the tone for
the nation.

Back in Bucharest, Alex saw the
importance of encouraging and actually
growing the church through digital

16

Dr. Vlasin speaking in a village (author unknown, no credit)

media. He purchased a professional
grade Zoom program and then shared
it with many church plants throughout
Europe, Spain, Italy, Siberia, Cyprus,
and Dublin, Ireland. The family at
Spiritual Revival Baptist Church also
began to simulcast in English, Cachin,
Farsi, French, and Romanian. Their
church attendance has grown from fifty
in January to one hundred and fifty now!

The fruit of the power of
God is undeniable and
has spread to other parts
of Europe. The Cyprus
church plant was started
as the virus began to
creep through Europe.

Dr. Vlasin encouraged the pastor there
to lead this “new flock” through Zoom.
Many people came to Christ and they
are scheduling a baptismal service as
soon as restrictions are lifted. They
have responded to this crisis as Joseph
responded to his brothers’ treachery
in Genesis 50:20: “But as for you, ye
thought evil against me: but God meant
it unto good, to bring to pass, as it is
this day, to save much people alive.”

Scotte and his family served
as team leader and church
planters in Romania for many
years and serves now as the
Regional Director for Europe
and Asia.
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LIGHT IN THE
DARKNESS

Child in Argentina taking
courses online: photo by
Graciela Guerrero

By Dalila Correa

strata, could be highly affected, but
did not have any idea the magnitude
this would be. We cried unto God for
leading in this time of darkness and
hopelessness, to give His children
ideas and creativity so that His Word
may spread and be honored. As always,
in His faithfulness, God did listen
and answer. Glory be to His name!

Life changed radically with the surprise
appearance of COVID-19. It caught
the whole world off guard, bringing
confusion, anguish, pain, and despair.
Almost all countries were in lockdown,
schools closed, nobody could go
out to work and had to stay home
because high numbers of people were
dying, hospitals were overwhelmed
everywhere, worship places closed,
and the economy fell apart.

A light began to shine
amid the darkness of
death and hopelessness.
The message of
salvation did not
stop being preached
although churches were
closed.

Latin America (with Brazil, Mexico,
and Peru, in that order) presents the
highest number of cases and deaths
after Europe and North America.
Experts say the peak in some Latin
American countries is still some
weeks away.

A message of hope was presented in
various ways using the opportunities
that God opened in each country and
using the technology of this time.

Nothing compared, not earthquakes,
hurricanes, landslides, droughts, or
fires. In those situations, you know
what you are dealing with, know
what to do, and how to repair the
damages later. But this was a whole
new situation. Nobody knew what to
do, when it would be over, or what will
come along later.

Tracts: Missionary Ruth Lopez in
Puebla, Mexico, seeing the need to
give peace and hope to her fellow
citizens, wrote a tract titled, “How to
Find Peace in the Midst of a Global
Pandemic,” to distribute in Puebla. It
also could be used anywhere among
Spanish speaking people.

We knew that Latin America, with its
different levels of social and cultural
18

Left- Bringing relief to needy widows
Right- Online studies in Argentina
Photo by Graciela Guerrero

Essential Services Permit: In
San Miguel del Monte, Argentina,
delivering food to needy families
and using that opportunity to share
the Word of God with them, Graciela
Guerrero and this essential service
group were able to guide 25 people
to Christ in a month. They also
replaced the broken door on the
house of a single mother of three
children.
Our Argentina DTB also is doing
discipleship Online. Students are so
grateful for receiving the material
in this way. Also, audio lessons
for adults without access to social
networking are available.
In Lima, Peru, Nelcy Arenas
distributed food to needy Venezuelan
families in the building where she
lives. She also shared the message
of salvation. A couple said, “We don’t
know how to pray to God, but we want
to know more about Him and how to
receive Jesus as our Savior.” Now
she is holding a Bible study in her
home with 10 people (the number
allowed by the authorities), using “A
Country Called Heaven” lessons.

Network Use: Bible preaching and
studies through Facebook, YouTube,
and Instagram; prayer meetings
through “WhatsApp” or Zoom; and
discipleship with Source of Light
lessons through social network are
ways we are reaching out to those
requesting to study our material.
Some of the South American DTBs
are even discipling people from
countries outside their own.
We hope all of us around the world
have understood how fragile life is
and learned to live each day in this
new season under God’s leading.
God is using this pandemic to
demonstrate that He is the only one
who can give us light in the darkness,
hope in the midst of distress, and
security for tomorrow.

Dalila Correa has ministered
with her husband, Pablo, in
Peru for nearly 40 years.
Though now living in Colorado,
they travel frequently to Peru,
especially now as the ministry
in Lima is in a process of
reorganization.
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Spotlight
Ray & Linda
Walker

CLOSED FOR
BUSINESS BUT
OPEN FOR THE
GOSPEL

By Kimberly Rae Thigpen

By James Byakika

In Uganda, we had floods, mudslides,
and then locust swarms which
came and destroyed all the crops
in northern Uganda. The resulting
homelessness, lack of food, and no
money led to starvation for many
even before the Coronavirus came
here. Because of the severity of the
virus, we were all put on lockdown.
Unprepared, we had to stay at home
with no food, no water, and no power.

James with a volunteer delivering courses
by motorbike.

use their motorcycles to collect and
deliver the lessons to our students.
Their parents now have time during
this lockdown to begin reading the
lessons with their children, and
we thank God that three of the
parents were saved after reading
the lessons. These volunteers who
take the lessons are not being paid
by the government during this time
because they are not teaching. They
are sacrificially giving during this
very difficult time, and some at the
expense of feeding their families.
Please continue to pray for us!

People are very open to talk about the
Lord with me and many of them have
given their lives to the Lord. When
I was invited to speak to prisoners,
37 out of 87 of them gave their life
to Jesus. I believe God has put fear
into the people because of the virus.
I was able to share the Word of God
over the radio and many called me
afterward to lead them to the Savior
in confession and prayer. People’s
hearts have been softened and they
are literally asking me how they can
be saved.

James has ministered for
many years among young
people as an evangelist in
Uganda with SLM for many
years, and a few years ago
became the SLM Uganda
Director.

It has been a blessing to me to
see the people working alongside
me serving together in unity. We
thank God for our volunteers who

Ray Walker joined Source of Light
57 years ago. During those nearly
six decades, he has served as
Field Director, Director of Ministries,
Literature Coordinator, Director of
Publications, and Chief Financial
Officer, as well as several other
positions. For many years, he served
in leadership over the Associate
Discipleship Schools (ADSs) and the
Order Department.
From his childhood home on a farm
in the mountains of western North
Carolina, Ray accepted Christ at
age twelve. His three years of active
service in the U.S. Army, which
he joined in 1953, took him as far
away as Germany. His two years of
Bible training at the Baptist Bible
Seminary in New York, two courses
in Accounting at the University of
Georgia, and travel overseas for
missions have all helped equip Ray
to fill needed holes over the years
within the ministry.
Ray and his wife, Peggy Walker, were
blessed with six children. One is with
the Lord and the other five are married
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When asked about how
God carried the ministry
all these years, Ray says,
“Our ministry was/is
greatly blessed by God
as our dependence was
on Him for His provision
as we sought to get His
Word out to the world.
and on their own. Peggy served in the
Order Department at SLM, carrying
considerable responsibility there
for 40 years until the Lord took her
Home to Glory on April 11, 2018.
These days, at 86 years old, Ray
lives within a mile of the mission and
comes in or works from home parttime, helping with accounting, editing,
and proofing. He is also available for
consultation on things of historical
significance with the ministry.
Last fall, things changed significantly
in Ray’s life. Ray asked Linda Storms
if she would become his wife. She
said yes and they were married at
Bethany Baptist Church on October
26, 2019.
Linda, currently an Administrative
Assistant to the Global Outreach
Department, working with Asia,
Europe, and South America, had a
history of mission work before coming
to Source of Light. She grew up in
rural western New York and accepted
Christ as a little girl. After teaching in
a Christian school in Florida, studying
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TAILORING SCHOOL
LOCATION:    DELHI &
HIMACHAL PRADESH

PROJECTS
CAMP DORMITORIES

Ray & Linda Walker

LOCATION: ARGENTINA
SLM Branch Director, Jorge Ovando,
in Argentina wants to finish building
the dormitories needed for their camp
facilities. Many of the church members
and others attend the different camps
which offer opportunities for evangelism.
The dormitories would be used to house
campers who attend each year.

at Columbia International University,
and working several years at a
Christian radio station, she moved to
Brazil in 1989 to teach in a school for
children of missionaries.

to what the Lord has in store for us
in the future.”

Linda says, “I had heard about
Source of Light, as my church in New
York supported SLM missionaries.
During my years in Brazil I had had
colleagues return to the States
and minister at SLM. Various times
during my ‘Brazil days,’ I visited SLM
and wondered if the Lord would have
this be a ministry in my future. In
2016, I returned to the States and in
2017 became part of the ministry of
Source of Light. I settled into life in
Georgia and enjoyed it.”

When asked about how God carried
the ministry all these years, Ray says,
“Our ministry was/is greatly blessed
by God as our dependence was on
Him for His provision as we sought
to get His Word out to the world.
Faith and prayer were primary… God
promised that He would bless His
Word. It was my joy and privilege to
do my best to get it out where it was
needed and would be best used.”

Project Total: $27,000

Source of Light is blessed to have
them both.

Project Total: $700

And Ray? He says, “I thank God for
such a wonderful blessing in my life.”

When Ray and Linda began spending
time together, she was “impressed
with his love for the Lord and his
patience. This was demonstrated
as he waited for me to decide if I
was ready to leave my comfortable
single state. This also entailed the
long-forgotten thought of a future as
a wife, as I had never been married.
I am thankful to the Lord for bringing
us together and am looking forward

PRINT EXPLORERS 1 IN BENGALI
LOCATION: NORTHEAST ZONE of INDIA
“K.J.” and his team are working in nine
provinces in Northeast India. Bengali is
the second major language in India. They
want to reach the children of the Bengali
people using “Explorers 1” books. In
the past, they have been able to have
classes in the government schools.

MOTORCYCLE
LOCATION: UGANDA
Brain-surgery survivor
Kimberly Rae Thigpen has
authored over 30 books on
missions, fighting trafficking,
and living joyfully with
chronic illness.
Contact her at
kthigpen@sourcelight.org

The ministry in Uganda, led by James
Byakika, is trusting God for the funds to
be able to buy a motorcycle. It will help
with the transportation of the person
who helps James in the ministry. When
James goes in one direction, the worker
can go in the other direction and they will
be able to cover more places in a shorter
amount of time.
Project Total: $1,455
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The Tailoring School would have a two-fold
purpose. One is in the area of social work,
by training women with a life skill that
could be used to care for themselves and
possibly a family. This would also provide
a great opportunity for sharing the Gospel
with these women. “S.S.,” as the Director,
needs funds to pay teachers monthly for
carrying on this endeavor in North India.
Project Total: $8,400

CONFERENCE/RETREAT CENTER
LOCATION: CHILE
Guillermo Salazar, Chile Branch Director,
has been in the process of raising funds
for a while to build a Conference/Retreat
Center. The Center would be used for
training leaders as well as being a place
where marriage retreats could be held.
Project Total: $7,000

TOYOTA 4 WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLE
LOCATION: GHANA
For more than a year, the work in Ghana
has not had an official vehicle for the
ministry. Director Daniel Sappor reports
that a vehicle is needed for travels and
distribution of materials. A strong vehicle
such as this can travel on most of the
bad roads and carry boxes of lessons to
almost everywhere in Ghana.
Project Total: $35,000

SUPPORT FOR 12 EVANGELISTS
LOCATION: NORTH ZONE of INDIA
“S.S.,” the National Director of our India
North Zone DTB, is looking at giving support
on a monthly basis to 12 evangelists
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who are working hard, along with him, for
the Lord in his area. This is an ongoing
monthly need as these men minister in
New Delhi, Himachal Pradesh, and Nepal.

number of children can be helped. The
cost of the project includes a wall around
the area for protection and security.
Project Total: $71,200

Project Total: $1,200 per month

VEHICLE FOR THE MINISTRY

MINISTRY VEHICLE

LOCATION: LIBERIA

LOCATION: NORTHEAST ZONE of INDIA

Nelsen Cyrus is still in need of a reliable
vehicle for the ministry in Liberia. It
will enhance their ministry by allowing
them to travel quickly in good and bad
weather, for visitation, seminars, and
transportation of lessons.

There are widespread ministries of SLM
in West Bengal. This area is comprised
of nine provinces with over 30,000
students. “K.J.” and his team also
have 25 churches and 28 children’s
clubs. In many of the places, there is no
public transportation, so they must hire
transportation. A small car would be very
beneficial to this ministry and would, in
the long run, be more cost efficient.

SPOTLIGHT
ESSENTIAL
WORKERS

Project Total: $4,688

OUTREACH MINISTRIES

Project Total: $6,600

A Word of Thanks, from the CEO, for the “Essential” Worker

LOCATION: MEXICO
Manuel and Ruth Lopez work through a
school that ministers to 10 – 20 special
needs children year-round. Their VBS
ministry in the summer reaches over
200 children and they have other
outreach activities throughout the year.
These activities have been yielding fruit
for many years. They are trusting the Lord
to continue providing for them.

MEDICAL BILLS
LOCATION: SOUTH ZONE of INDIA
In early 2020, “H.P.” found himself in the
position of needing emergency medical
treatment. After a short time in the
hospital, he also underwent some other
tests. As we all know, medical tests and
treatment are not inexpensive. Currently
he is doing well.

Project Total: $21,000

Let me start by saying EVERY SINGLE
volunteer, missionary, donor, and
prayer partner is essential to us and
we want to give thanks for each of you.
When the SLM Headquarters was
forced into a position of practicing
social distancing, even before the
governor made it mandatory, we at
SLM made the decision to keep our

many particularly “at risk” volunteer
staff and missionaries safe by
enforcing very strict sanitation
standards at the mission and
eventually closing the office.
We tried to help each of them
understand they ARE essential, but
we needed to thin out the office to

Project Total: $1,500

COMPLETED PROJECTS:
ORPHANAGE PROJECT
India North Zone has received the funds
to print “Who Is Jesus Christ?” in Hindi.
Praise the Lord!

LOCATION: IVORY COAST
Isaiah Bernasko has been burdened for
the homeless children in his country who
have no one to provide for them. This is
a serious problem throughout Africa as
well as other areas of the world. Isaiah
and his staff wish to provide a safe place
for these children. The project has been
started, but they need to increase the
housing and other facilities so that a larger

Myanmar Director, “P.T.”, is thankful that
the remaining money came in for his
wife’s medical bills. God is good!
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have been affected adversely by the
financial impact this virus has had
on you.

keep each other safe and particularly
at-risk family members who might
not even come into the office. This
was hard because our staff and
missionaries who serve in Madison
are some of the hardest working,
committed people I have ever served
with. In fact, periodically I would have
to kick them out because they kept
sneaking in. Actually, many were
able to come in for a few minutes to
at least try to keep up with the work
as much as possible.

Another thank you goes out to all
of you who supported SLM until
you could no longer afford to do so.
Please know that we understand
your predicament and how hard the
decision to postpone your support
of SLM must have been. Know also
that we have been in prayer for you
through this hard time and that we all
live by faith, and that faith will sustain
SLM through these times and will
sustain you as well. God bless all of
you for the part you play at SLM!

After years of serving as a
church planting missionary,
Dr. Ronald J. Barnes Jr.
now serves as the CEO for
SLM.
Follow me

@RonBarnesJr

THE PRINTED WORD...
STILL CHANGING LIVES,
CONSIDER BECOMING
A PAPER PARTNER!

But while many of us had the luxury
of working from home with reduced
hours, many in Operations, Orders,
Accounting, and Publications still
needed to come into the office. So
I would like to say, “thank you” to
all of you who came in to SLM and
carried out your duties at greater risk
for exposure. Thank you to those
who did your best to keep up with
your responsibilities from outside
the office, and thank you to those
who continued to support and pray
for SLM even though you yourselves
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Unity
Teamwork
Community

Weighing up to 1,100 pounds, an $800 roll of paper yields 18,000 to 20,000
Bible lessons. A $50 box of digital quality paper can produce about 1,250
Bible lessons. Source of Light material is used in Christian and secular
schools, church planting, Bible studies, and even prisons around the world.
Translations include languages such as French, Spanish, Tagalog, Hindi, and
Japanese among several others available in Madison and abroad.
One of SLM’s goals is to enable our international missionaries to produce the
lessons on their own soil. However, many cannot because of the high cost of
paper. Your generous gift will reach people in the US and overseas.

Consider a donation with the ultimate return on investment …
… an investment which yields eternal results !

Become a Paper Partner today, go to
Photos by Ronnie Barnes

PARTNERSHIP

sourcelight.org/donate

PRAYER

PRAISE

u Hugh Jarrell, Director of Publications
at Source of Light’s International
headquarters, shares that the Print
Shop’s
long-time
Senior
Master
Pressman has retired. We are praying
for a pressman who is possibly looking
to retire early, or a trainable understudy
to our remaining pressman. Permanent
positions here at Source of Light
Headquarters are not paid positions.
Positions are filled by individuals who
have been called to ministry and who are
supported by missions-minded churches
and individuals. If you believe God is
calling you to the mission field and have
a background or strong interest in the
print industry, please pray about coming
to Madison for a visit.
u Source of Light Uganda needs
$10,000 to complete the funding
needed to build a Source of Light office.
They have been renting and must often
relocate as rent increases.
u Grace Baptist Church in Chattanooga,
Tennessee, recently started an SLM
Associate Discipleship School. A
tornado touched down and destroyed
their Christian school, and they lost
three of the four missionary homes on
their property. Their main auditorium
was also badly damaged. Please pray
for this very active church that God will
restore and enable them to be used in
even greater ways in the future. This is
the church where Scotte Staab, our Asia
and Europe Regional Director, attends.
u Please pray for our national
missionaries’ safety and financial needs
during this time of the coronavirus.
Many live very frugally on small budgets
that do not allow for the increase in
prices these situations can bring. Some
of the countries have limited medical
resources. Directors are reporting that
people are struggling with hunger and

have great needs. They desire to provide
relief services, but do not have the
needed resources. Please pray that God
would send exactly what is needed in
His time and give them the wisdom in
how to best use these resources.
u One of our national directors recently
reported that a young girl, who realized
steps were being taken by her family to
traffic her, sought refuge in their home.
Please pray for this situation. It is very
sensitive, will involve legal intervention
to resolve, and the national director
needs much wisdom in how to properly
proceed in the matter.
u Please pray that inactive students will
discover lessons that have been sitting
on a shelf or in a drawer during this time
of social distancing, and they will be
encouraged to resume their studies. We
are seeing this happen and have been
praying to this end. We would love to see
a big influx of students returning.
u Pray for Source of Light administrators
as they are working hard to make our
advanced courses available Online.
u Please pray for the wife of North East
Zone India Director, “KJ” and his wife
“S”. She has been having shoulder pain
for many months now, but treatment has
been delayed by the shutdown for COVID19. She has been taking medicine, but
has had many delays in getting in to visit
a doctor.
u Pablo Correa, Regional Director
for Latin America, has had two eye
surgeries over the last 6 months and
has had complications with both. Please
pray for continued healing and complete
restoration of his eyesight.
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u The SLM New Mexico Branch,
directed by Darryl and Joan Evans,
praises the Lord that during this difficult
season of the Coronavirus, their mailbox
has been full of lessons from students.

She said they have been able to deliver
fresh fruits and vegetables to people
during this time of the virus. She also
reports that five people have come to
Christ through their ministry.

u At the beginning of the Coronavirus,
Ron Barnes, General Director of Source
of Light Ministries International, asked
the staff to pray that inactive students
would find old lessons during this time
and resume their studies. We praise
the Lord that since then, we have seen
this very thing happening. We praise the
Lord for how He answers prayer.

u Some months back, Leon Scott, our
Kansas Discipleship Training Branch
Director, and his wife, Susan, requested
prayer that God would bring them more
students. They report God is answering
that prayer as they are seeing an
increase in student enrollment.

u We are rejoicing as we use the
technology the Lord has provided to
continue to serve during this time.
Pablo and Dalila Correa report that they
are busier than ever ministering to the
Directors in their Region.

u Darryl Evans shared from his SLM
Branch in New Mexico, that they mailed
Bible lessons to a man, named James,
on April 13 after he had requested Bible
studies in an email. In the email the man
stated he wanted to know how to be a
Christian. On April 20th, they received
his first lesson responses back. This
66-year-old man received Christ while
doing his first studies!

u Source of Light has also enjoyed the
weekly opportunity to meet by Zoom
with many of our international staff to u In our Zoom praise and prayer
encourage one another, pray together, meetings that are held Online with our
and share praises and prayer requests. staff from around the world, we have
heard so many amazing things that
u We praise the Lord for the many God is doing during this time. People in
volunteers who continue to grade Pakistan are hungry, some starving, but
lessons from home when they cannot they are also desperately seeking hope
go to a local Source of Light office. Our and truth. People in Haiti, forced to stay
students continue to be served during a home, are wanting lessons more than
time when other services to them may ever. Prisoners in the United States are
be disrupted. This is very important, saying thank you because the chaplains
especially to the inmates who are doing and other ministries have all been shut
the Bible studies.
down, but our lessons are getting to
u Our Madison Discipleship School them and giving them hope.
Director reported that there has not u Associate School Director Ray Hill
been a decrease in the number of finally opened his eyes and was able
salvation decisions during the time that to respond to voice commands from a
the Madison Discipleship School has physician. For many weeks he was in a
been operating remotely. God continues coma in very bad health. Many here at
to work despite our change in venue!
SLM were thrilled to hear this good news
u We praise the Lord for the new
missionary God sent to Source of Light
“for such a time as this.” Graciela
Guerrero is serving in South America.

from his sister-in-law. This certainly is a
very real answer to prayer! Thank you all
for praying and please continue to pray
for his full recovery.
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SHUT
DOWN, BUT
NOT CLOSED

deliveries of lessons to grade or put
together to mail back out. I am so
thankful our workers saw the need to
be faithful and remained steadfast in
the middle of this trial. We have not
opened all the way back up to have
everyone working in the office. Right
now, there are two shifts coming in
per day that take turns using the
office to get their work done. Half
are working at home still.

By Brian Thompson

When times are dark, it is easy to shut
down and feel you cannot accomplish
anything.
The students of the
Madison Discipleship School did not
shut down during the crisis of COVID19. If anything, the current situation
woke up many of our students.

Some students have told us we
are the only contact that they have
had during this time. We are so
thankful to be their “source of light.”
Please continue to pray for them to
be encouraged and strengthened to
follow God and trust Him.

We have seen many
lessons come in from
students who have
not sent in a lesson in
months or sometimes
even years.

IN MEMORIAL
Gifts in Memory of …
Dear Friend,

Lee Norman by
James and Marlene Sheldrake

Mary Ann Gorton by
Clair D Gorton

Robert West by
John and Beverley Grant
Marilyn Taggart
Jeanette Collins

Mildred West by
Jerry and Melinda Spivey

Let’s remember His words …
Lay not up for yourselves treasure
on earth … but lay up for yourselves
treasure in heaven … for where your
treasure is, there will your heart be
also. (Paraphrase Matthew 6:19–21)
… for in heaven we will be glad we
did.
Yours for the harvest,

Marjorie Hall by
Ray and Linda Walker
Eula Keener
After years of youth ministry
and church planting, Brian
Thompson now serves
as Regional Director for
North America and Madison
Discipleship School.

The challenge we faced was how
we would take care of the students’
correspondence and still comply with
the stay-at-home order. I am very
thankful that our dedicated staff and
volunteers were willing to work from
home or work a limited shift in order
to continue to disciple our students.

Nita Certain by
Joe Certain
Nora Brown
Don and Sonja Gilbertson

Gene Smith by
Donald and Dorothea Minnich

Alice Kirk by
Robert and Patricia Brickel

Kathryn Hensley by

There was no lapse in mail during
this time. For a good month and
a half, we were behind in the work,
but we have been catching up. We
developed a schedule where just
a few people would come into the
office to do the computer work, while
the rest of the staff were taking

John and Sally Hensley

Eugene Bunt by
April Tucci
Robert Ganyard

Dan McCandless by
Southwest Baptist Mission
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Dr. Ronald J. Barnes, Jr.
General Director

Give Online at:

sourcelight.org/donate
By Phone:

706.342.0397
Each gift will be used as preferenced
with the understanding that when any
need is met, the remaining gifts will
be used where most needed. Gifts are
acknowledged and receipted with an
official receipt for income tax purposes.

We are grateful to you for being
a part of the ministry of Source
of Light through your prayers
and financial support.
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